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This paper describes a non contacting measurement tech-
nique for the transverse vibration of small cables and strings
using an analog position sensing detector. On the one hand,
the sensor is used to monitor the cable vibrations of a small
scale mock-up of a cable structure in order to validate the
nonlinear cable dynamics model. On the other hand, the op-
tical sensor is used to evaluate the performance of an active
tendon control algorithm with guaranteed stability proper-
ties. It is demonstrated experimentally, that a force feedback
control law based on a collocated force sensor measuring the
tension in the cable is feasible and provides active damping
in the cable.
Keywords: Photodetector, laser, cable vibration, active con-
trol, cable-stayed bridges
1. Introduction
Cable vibration has become a major issue in the de-
sign of cable stayed bridges, as their ever increasing
span makes them more sensitive to flutter instability
and to wind and traffic-induced vibrations. The prob-
lem is difficult because of the highly nonlinear behav-
ior of cables with sag and the strong coupling between
the cables and the bridge deck dynamics: the cables
excite the bridge through the time varying tension and
the deck excites the cables through the linear coupling
(inertia) and the quadratic coupling terms; the latter
may produce parametric excitation if some tuning con-
ditions are satisfied [8,9].
Theoretical investigations of the active tendon con-
trol for flutter have been performed by Yang and Gi-
annopoulos [12,13] and for string and cable vibrations
by Chen [3] and Fujino et al. [4]; some experiments
on small scale mock-ups have been reported [10,11].
The present authors [2] have established that, if one
uses collocated actuator-sensor pairs, it is possible to
develop a control algorithm with guaranteed stability.
This was confirmed by experiments on a small scale
mock-up involving a 2 m long cable of 0.5 mm diame-
ter. In this context, an optical non contacting measure-
ment system for cable and string vibrations has been
developed.
2. Sensing cable and string vibrations
Cable vibrations can be measured through the vari-
ation of the tension in the cable; however, this sig-
nal includes a complex mixture of linear and quadratic
terms; the former appears at the natural frequency of
the cable while the latter appears at twice the natu-
ral frequency. Besides, the anti-symmetric modes are
not linearly observable from the tension in the cable
because their corresponding mode shapes do not pro-
duce any variation of the axial load in the cable. A di-
rect measurement of the cable displacement can be ob-
tained with a CCD camera [10] or with an analog po-
sition sensing detector (PSD) [5]. We have selected the
PSD technology, which supplies analog signals propor-
tional to the position of a light spot on the detector. The
technology exists in one or two dimensions; it is linear,
wide band, and perfectly adapted to the range of am-
plitudes of our application (typically cable vibrations
of 10 mm).
3. Position sensing detector
Analog position sensing photodetectors [6] use the
lateral photoelectric effect to produce output signals
proportional to the true x and y coordinates of the cen-
troid of the light spot on the detector. Current carriers
generated in the illuminated region on the detector are
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Fig. 1. Model of a one dimensional detector.
proportional to the intensity of the light spot and go to
the electrodes in proportion to the conductance of the
current paths between the illuminated region and the
electrodes. Since the conductance of a current path is a
function of the distance between the light spot and the
corresponding electrode, the position information can
be extracted by comparing the currents that reach the
electrodes. For a one-dimensional detector (Fig. 1), the
distance between the centroid of the light spot and the
centre of the detector is given by
x = L
Ix+ − Ix−
Ix+ + Ix−
, (1)
where Ix+ and Ix− are the currents measured at the
two electrodes; this result is independent of the inten-
sity of the light source. Although the PSD normally
senses the centroid of a light spot, it can also sense a
dark spot on a bright background, and this is the way it
is used in our application.
4. Optical system
The principle of the optical measurement system
is represented in Fig. 2; the light source is a 5 mW
laser diode; its beam is expanded into a flat parallel
beam by two cylindrical lenses; the cable is placed in
such a way that the chord line is normal to the light
plane. The light plane produces a line on the PSD, with
a dark spot corresponding to the shade of the cable
(Fig. 2). In order to improve the sensor signal, the PSD
can be supplemented with a bandpass filter centered
on the wavelength of the laser diode (670 nm in this
case).
The position of the centroid of the dark spot is given
by
x = L
(
1− L
2a
)Ix+ − Ix−
Ix+ + Ix−
, (2)
where L is the length of the sensor and a is the size of
the dark spot.
Fig. 2. Sensing vibrations of a wire.
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5. Calibration
Figure 3 describes the set-up used to calibrate the
proposed measurement system by comparison with the
output of a laser interferometer. A small cylindrical tar-
get simulating the cable and the target mirror of the in-
terferometer are mounted on an axially movable com-
mon support induced by a shaker. A band-limited white
noise is applied to the shaker input. The displacement
of the cylindrical target induced by the axial motion of
the shaker is measured using the optical device involv-
ing the laser diode, the two cylindrical lenses and the
position sensing photodetector as indicated in Fig. 3.
Also, the axial displacement of the target mirror (i.e.,
the axial displacement of the shaker) is simultaneously
and accurately measured by the laser interferometer.
The frequency response function between the inter-
ferometer and the PSD analog output has been mea-
sured for several values of the diameter of the cylin-
drical target a. The results are shown in Fig. 4; the
Fig. 3. Calibration of the PSD device.
Fig. 4. Frequency response function between the laser interferometer displacement signal and the PSD output measurement (0–100 Hz).
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Fig. 5. Frequency response function between the laser interferometer position signal and the PSD output measurement (0–1600 Hz).
frequency response function is close to perfect at low
frequency, with an extremely small phase lag; this
makes this sensor very attractive for control applica-
tions. Experimental results also confirm the applicabil-
ity of Eq. (2). Figure 5 shows the same frequency re-
sponse function in the range 0–1600 Hz.
In order to evaluate the accuracy of the position sen-
sor, the output of the photodetector has been compared
to the displacement measurement from the laser inter-
ferometer, when a harmonic signal at 20 Hz is applied
to the shaker (Fig. 6); the accuracy is about ± 10 µm,
it is mainly associated with noise in the amplifier.
6. Experimental set-up
As already mentioned in the introduction, this sen-
sor has been developed to investigate the performance
of an active tendon for the control of cable-structure
systems [2,9]. The cable vibration alone has been in-
vestigated with the experimental set-up of Fig. 7. The
cable is a 2 m long stainless steel wire of 0.196 mm2
cross section, provided with additional lumped masses
at regular intervals, in order to achieve a representative
value of the sag to span ratio. The mass per unit length
is 0.057 kg/m and the static tension in the cable is se-
lected between 25 N and 50 N (this is done with the
help of an adjustable weight, as indicated in Fig. 7. For
a tension of 25 N, the sag to span ratio is 0.5% and the
first in-plane frequency is 5.7 Hz. One end of the cable
is fixed to a lever system which is used to amplify the
motion of the active element, which consists of a piezo-
electric linear actuator collocated with a force sensor
(because of the high-pass behavior of the piezoelectric
force sensor, it measures only the dynamic component
of the tension in the cable). The amplification ratio of
the lever arm is 3.4, corresponding to a maximum axial
displacement of 150 µm for the moving support. The
controller is implemented digitally on a DSP board. An
electrodynamic shaker equipped with a force sensor is
placed near the other end of the cable to generate the
in-plane excitation and the new optical sensor is in-
stalled as indicated in the figure, in order to measure
the in-plane cable vibrations.
7. Governing equations
We propose a non-linear model of the inclined cable
which accounts for coupling between the in-plane and
out-of-plane motions, and also for the displacement of
the support point (see Fig. 8); this problem has been
considered in [7,10]. The model of the cable is writ-
ten in a local coordinate system as indicated in Fig. 8;
the local x axis is taken along the chord line while the
z axis is in the gravity plane and perpendicular to the
chord line. The equations governing the motion, ex-
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Fig. 6. Displacement measured by the photodetector vs HP laser interferometer.
Fig. 7. Cable test set-up.
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Fig. 8. Cable model.
pressed in modal coordinates have been derived and
their detailed development can be found in [1],
Out of plane:
myn
(
y¨n + 2ξynωyny˙n + ω2ynyn
)
+
∑
k
νnkyn
(
y2k + z
2
k
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
cable stretching
+
∑
k
2βnkynzk︸ ︷︷ ︸
cable sag
+ Rnuyn︸ ︷︷ ︸
active stiffness variation
= Fyn. (3)
In plane:
mzn
(
z¨n + 2ξznωznz˙n + ω2znzn
)
+
∑
k
νnkzn
(
y2k + z
2
k
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
cable stretching
+
∑
k
2βnkznzk︸ ︷︷ ︸
cable sag
+ Rnuzn︸ ︷︷ ︸
active stiffness variation
+
∑
k
βkn
(
y2k + z
2
k
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
cable sag
− αn d
2u
dt2︸ ︷︷ ︸
active sag induced force
= Fzn. (4)
Tension in the cable:
T = huu︸︷︷︸
feedthrough
+
∑
n
h1nzn︸ ︷︷ ︸
cable sag
+
∑
n
h2n
(
y2n + z
2
n
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
cable stretching
, (5)
where yn and zn refer to the modal amplitudes of the
in-plane and out-of-plane modes respectively, and u
represents the axial motion of the support. Fyn and
Fzn represent the modal forces applied to the cable. In
Eq. (5) hu is the static stiffness of the cable. In addition
to the tendon force huu, the dynamical tension T has
a linear and a quadratic contribution; the former is due
to the presence of cable sag and includes the in-plane
symmetric modes only, because h1n = 0 if n is even;
the latter is due to cable stretching. The analytical form
of the coefficients can be found in reference [11]. The
physical meaning of the various terms is indicated in
the equations. Notice that:
– The active sag induced force appears only in the
equations governing the in-plane motion. In addi-
tion, αn = 0 and h1n = 0 if n is even (i.e., for
antisymmetric modes).
– The out-of-plane modes affect the tension in the
cable only with the quadratic term (corresponding
to cable stretching), while the in-plane symmetric
modes have a linear influence on T .
Also we can see (Eqs (3), (4)) that the nonlinearities
of the cable dynamics appear through the quadratic and
cubic couplings between modes and through the para-
metric excitation; the latter is induced by the differ-
ential motion of the cable supports (terms Rnuyn and
Rnuzn) which exist for both in-plane and out-of-plane
modes.
8. Verification of the cable model
Figure 9(a) shows the frequency response function
between the displacement u of the active tendon and
the in-plane vibration of the cable (amplitude z); we
see that all the modes of odd number (1, 3, 5) are ex-
cited through the active sag induced force (see Eq. (4)),
the modes of even number (2,4) are not excited be-
cause the corresponding coefficients αn = 0. The con-
tributions at 2ω1, 2ω2 correspond to the parametric res-
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Fig. 9. Frequency response function between: (a) the active tendon displacement u and the amplitude z of the in-plane vibration; (b) the active
tendon displacement u and the tension T in the cable; (c) the shaker force Fin and the tension T in the cable; (d) the shaker force Fin and the
amplitude z of the in-plane vibration of the cable.
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Fig. 10. Frequency response function between the active tendon dis-
placement and the in-plane vibration at (a) the primary resonance
ω1, and (b) the parametric resonance 2ω1.
onance; we observe that the parametric resonance of
mode 2 is much more pronounced than that of mode 1.
Figure 9(b) shows the frequency response function be-
tween the active tendon and the tension in the cable
(i.e., the open-loop transfer function of the control sys-
tem); we see that it is dominated by the first mode
and that there is a transmission zero right before ω1.
Figure 9(c) shows the frequency response between the
shaker force Fin and the tension in the cable; we see
that mode 2 appears only through the quadratic term
at 2ω2, because the coefficients h1n = 0 for n even in
Eq. (5); by contrast, mode 1 appears at ω1, with the lin-
ear term and at 2ω1, with the quadratic term in Eq. (5).
Figure 9(d) shows the frequency response between the
shaker force and the in-plane vibration; all the modes
contribute to the response as we would expect from
Eq. (4). All the above frequency responses have been
obtained with a white noise excitation.
Figure 10(a) shows the frequency response func-
tion between the active tendon displacement and the
in-plane vibration in the vicinity of the primary reso-
nance, when the input excitation is a slow sine sweep
(each frequency point corresponds to a steady state
Fig. 11. Effect of the Integral Force Feedback on the free oscillations
of the cable.
harmonic excitation of 3 min); we notice clearly the
jump phenomenon associated with the stiffening effect
of the cubic nonlinearity in Eq. (4) (cable stretching).
Figure 10(b) shows the same curve near the paramet-
ric resonance, in the vicinity of 2ω1; the jump phe-
nomenon is even more pronounced. Similar results
have been obtained by Nayfeh et al. [8].
9. Active control
The use of the active tendon for the damping of cable
structures has been described in previous papers [2,9];
it has been shown that, when the actuator and the force
sensor are collocated, the Integral Force Feedback law
relating the actuator displacement u to the dynamical
component of the tension T by,
u = g
∫
T dt (6)
has guaranteed stability (assuming perfect actuator and
sensor dynamics) because it produces an energy ab-
sorbing control. Note that, for positive gain g the power
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flow from the proposed control system W = −T u˙ =
−gT 2 is negative. This strategy has been successfully
demonstrated experimentally for cable-structures; the
control law is indeed always stable, even at the para-
metric resonance, when the frequency of the structure
is exactly twice that of the cable. Figure 11 shows the
effect of the control strategy on a cable alone; with ref-
erence to Eq. (4), the control acts through the active
sag induced forces, which depend on the sag in the sys-
tem; the control works better when the sag increases.
Figure 11(a) shows the free response of the vibration
amplitude (in-plane displacement of the cable), with
and without control; we see that, even for this small
value of the sag to span ratio (0.4%), the active damp-
ing is substantial (ξ = 1.8% instead of 0.05%). These
results are confirmed by Fig. 11(b), which shows the
dynamic tension in the cable. Note that there is a sud-
den jump in the force diagram when the control is ap-
plied, as a result of the feedthrough component in the
tension Eq. (5).
10. Conclusion
A non-contacting optical measurement system has
been developed for the transverse vibration of small
cables and strings. A flat parallel laser beam illumi-
nates the vibrating cable and an analog position sens-
ing photodetector measures the displacement of the
shade created by the cable. The stroke of the sensor is
± 10 mm and the accuracy is± 10 µm in the frequency
range 0–100 Hz. The sensor has been used to evalu-
ate the performances of a control system based on the
use of an active tendon for the damping of cable struc-
tures. The guaranteed stability and damping properties
of the proposed control strategy (Integral Force Feed-
back) have been demonstrated experimentally on a lab-
oratory mock-up. Active damping of 1.8% has been
achieved for cables with small sag, which is superior
to previously published results.
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